Developmental efforts and experimental data that focused on quantifying the transfer of particles on a mass basis from indoor surfaces to human skin are described. Methods that utilized a common fluorescein -tagged Arizona Test Dust ( ATD ) as a possible surrogate for housedust and a uniform surface dust deposition chamber to permit estimation of particle mass transfer for selected dust size fractions were developed. Particle transfers to both wet and dry skin were quantified for contact events with stainless steel, vinyl, and carpeted surfaces that had been pre -loaded with the tagged test dust. To better understand the representativeness of the test dust, a large housedust sample was collected and analyzed for particle size distribution by mass and several metals ( Pb, Mn, Cd, Cr, and Ni ) . The real housedust sample was found to have multimodal size distributions ( mg / g ) for particle -phase metals. The fluorescein tagging provided surface coatings of 0.11 ± 0.36 ng fluorescein per gram of dust. The predominant surface location of the fluorescein tag would best represent simulated mass transfers for contaminant species coating the surfaces of the particles. The computer -controlled surface deposition chamber provided acceptably uniform surface coatings with known particle loadings on the contact test panels. Significant findings for the dermal transfer factor data were: ( a ) only about 1 / 3 of the projected hand surface typically came in contact with the smooth test surfaces during a press; ( b ) the fraction of particles transferred to the skin decreased as the surface roughness increased, with carpeting transfer coefficients averaging only 1 / 10 those of stainless steel; ( c ) hand dampness significantly increased the particle mass transfer; ( d ) consecutive presses decreased the particle transfer by a factor of 3 as the skin surface became loaded, requiring $100 presses to reach an equilibrium transfer rate; and ( e ) an increase in metals concentration with decreasing particle size, with levels at 25 m typically two or more times higher than those at 100 m Ð consistent with the earlier finding of Lewis et al. for the same sample for pesticides and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ( PAHs ) .
Introduction
While time -weighted exposures based on inhalation and ingestion are relatively simple to include in a mass balance framework, the contribution of dermal exposures to body burden has historically been difficult to estimate ( Zartarian and Leckie, 1998 ) . This is especially true for particle -phase materials, which add variables associated with the geometry and character of the aerosol matrix, not required by gases, semi -volatiles, and chemical residues. An important consideration in dermal exposure research studies is the recognition that only a portion of the material on a surface is available for contact and transfer. An experimental limitation has been that methodologies to quantitatively study particle dermal mass transfer are either non-existent or relatively new and not well understood. The research described here includes the development of dermal aerosol transfer methodologies that utilize a fluorescein-tagged test dust which allowed preliminary estimation of the fraction of specific particle sizes that transfer to human skin. The same methodologies were also applied to estimating the relationship between these dermal transfers and the collections of the Lioy ±Wainman ±Wiesel ( LWW ) surface sampler (Lioy et al., 1993) , as well as the transferability of housedusts from shoe surfaces to typical indoor flooring materials. Papers describing these two research elements are currently in preparation.
Dermal methods have typically addressed dermal exposure by either characterizing the contact surface environment (e.g., the LWW surface sampler ) , the high volume surface (HVS3) floor vacuum sampler (Roberts et al., 1991 ) , dermal loadings via skin wipes or washes (methods summarized by McArther, 1992 ) , dermal exposure estimates by patch measures ( Cohen and Popendorf, 1989 ) , or comparisons of surface measures with dermal exposure methods ( Lewis et al., 1994 ) . A significant body of information on dermal exposure to chemical residues has been enhanced by studies in occupational settings (e.g., Fenske, 1993 ) , while residential dermal exposures for particle phase contaminants have been bolstered by a focus on childhood lead (Pb ) dust exposure (e.g., Sayre et al., 1974; QueHee et al., 1985; Lanphear et al., 1995) . An exposure attribute not usually addressed in these studies is the proportion of the material on the contact surface that is actually available for dermal transfer.
Wipe and wash measures overcome the need to define either the contact surface loading or the portion of contaminant removed from a surface, since they characterize the quantity currently resident on ( and transferred to ) the skin. These dermal methods are a reasonable approximation of dermal exposure, since they quantify the loading at the environment ±skin interface. Their primary shortcomings are that (a ) they provide only a``snapshot'' in time of the exposure within the integration interval and ( b) they cannot account for losses from the dermal surface that may have occurred at a previous time when the loadings were much higher. Dermal patches can provide the closest estimate of integrated dermal exposure and have been used in a number of occupational studies ( see Fenske, 1993 ) . The dermal exposure information available from patches is only useful if: ( a) the patch is located at a dermal contact point that is representative of the total contact area and ( b) the mass transfer rates from the contact surfaces to the patch have been related to actual dermal transfer rates.
Characterizing the surfaces that are potentially available for contact through dust or residue surface loadings ( g/ cm 2 ) or contaminant concentrations ( g /g ) provides inferential information that could be related to exposure ( and ultimately to dose ). To reduce the uncertainties in these relationships, surface loading data should be supplemented with additional activity pattern information (often obtained from questionnaires ) that establishes spatial and temporal relationships between the study population and the contact surfaces. Additionally, relationships should be developed between the surface sampler collection and the actual proportion of``dislodgeable'' [ defined in ASTM D 6333 -98 (ASTM, 1998) as``that part of the residue of a chemical deposited on a solid surface which may be transferred by direct contact to human skin or clothing ''] material that transfers during dermal contact events. Since some confusion exists on the use of this term, alternate terminologies will be used in this paper to describe the fraction of material that transfers, in relation to the amount present. Adgate et al. ( 1995 ) discussed relationships between exposure surface sampling``metrics'' for Pb in housedust. While limited information is currently available on microactivity pattern inventories (e.g., Reed et al., 1997 ) , the concept of addressing the transferable portion of the surface contamination has been recognized (e.g., Thompson et al., 1984; Vaccaro, 1990; Lewis et al., 1994; Black and Fenske, 1996; Nishioka et al., 1996; U.S. EPA, 1996 ) . Data on the transfer of particle phase constituents from contact surfaces to dermal surfaces are more limited ( Duggan et al., 1985; QueHee et al., 1985 ) , as are the relationships between the fraction that actually transfers to dermal surfaces, as compared to contact surface sampler methods (Edwards and Lioy, 1999 ) . A recent paper by Roberts et al. (1999 ) suggested that carpet surface vacuuming, as compared tò`d eep'' vacuuming with a very aggressive cleaner, might be appropriate to characterize the proportion potentially available for exposure. It is not clear, however, how a vacuum cleaning process could simulate a child's dermal exposure with wet or sticky skin.
Only limited information is available on the factors affecting the transport and fate of particle -phase contaminants reaching the contact surfaces in the particle phase (e.g., degraded Pb paint chips ). More importantly, the factors influencing the mass transport of the particle phase from contact surfaces to either the skin or a dermal sampling surface have only recently been studied. Wang et al. (1995 ) studied the influences of factors including carpet type, sampling velocity, relative humidity, and electrostatic charge on the efficiency of vacuum samplers used to characterize removal of dust from surfaces. Two significant conclusions were that (1 ) the vacuum sampling efficiency for shag carpeting increased significantly at higher humidities and ( 2) the static charge on the carpeting during vacuuming decreased substantially at higher humidities. These observations relative to vacuum sampling are also relevant to the transferability of particles during dermal contact events.
The ease of removing a particle from a surface is controlled by the adhesive forces acting upon the particle. The factors influencing adhesion of particles to surfaces were described by Corn ( 1966 ) as largely empirical. While a broader range of particle adhesion mechanisms was discussed by Zimon ( 1982 ) and Ranade ( 1987 ) , it was still apparent that adhesion theory is not a fully developed science, with many relationships still developed empirically. Zimon ( 1982 ) described the important particle adhesion variables to include particle character, contact area, surface roughness, and the particle electrostatic charge. Ranade (1987) noted that the most significant factors affecting adhesion were hydrodynamic effects ( e.g., relative humidity of the air media ) and electrostatic interaction (e.g., surface charge). While the particle make -up and shape can be important, the most important single characteristic was noted by both researchers to be particle size.
The influence of particle size on the effects of charge and humidity has been suggested ( e.g., Zimon, 1982; Ranade, 1987; Wang et al., 1995 ) as an important consideration for experimental particle transfer studies. Particle size not only affects the ability of a particle to dislodge, but can influence the probability of retention of the particles on the skin surface after the transfer. Ranade ( 1987 ) showed that the adhesive force holding a particle to a surface increased by approximately an order of magnitude for each order of magnitude decrease in particle size. By extension ( applying the definition that force =massÂacceleration ) , the motion ( acceleration) required to remove a particle from a surface increases by approximately two orders of magnitude for each order of magnitude decrease in size. This dramatic change in adhesion with particle size suggests that for any given contact event, the energy imparted during contact defines a lower particle size limit for particle removal. Rodes et al. ( 1996 ) showed that particles smaller than $1 m were not readily dislodged from carpet fibers during walking events. Additionally, for the largest sizes, the forces holding particles to a surface may be so weak as to permit particles to be dislodged readily Ð even during the most careful experimental analyses. This knowledge provides a reasonable particle size upper bound for empirical studies. Edwards and Lioy (1999) suggested that the most frequently found particle sizes transferring to the skin ( and remaining for any length of time ) were less than 100 m. Kissel (1995 ) observed that particles larger than 150 m should be considered for transfer of wet soil particles to a dry hand, but 65 m or less upper limit for dry soils.
The role of contact surface charge in holding particles ( more tightly as particle size decreases ) is very significant for transfer to a dry skin, but may be nullified if the skin surface is wet and capable of rapidly neutralizing the charge during contact. Relative humidity is important not only because it influences the ability of a surface to acquire and maintain an electrostatic charge, but because it can also significantly influence the hydrodynamic adhesion for hydrophilic particles. Corn ( 1966 ) showed that the adhesion of quartz -based particles to a smooth surface was significantly enhanced by water vapor absorption at relative humidities above $65%.
A general dermal exposure``microactivity'' model was defined in terms of the summation of discreet contact events ( Cohen -Hubal et al., 2000 ) . This involved characterizing: the surface loading for each of the potential contact surfaces that a study participant might contact; mass transfer factors representing the movement of the constituent to the skin surface for each of the surfaces; the dermal contact area; and the number of contact events involving each surface. Typical units for the transfer factor can then be computed as: ( microgram transferred to the dermal surface per squared centimeter of dermal area ) per (microgram on the contact surface per squared centimeter of contact area ). Dermal exposure is then defined as a multiplicative summation over all surfaces and contact events representing the integration period. For particle -based constituents, dermal exposures would also be determined for specific particle sizes or size ranges.
Dermal contact exposure for housedust is not only governed by particle adhesion, but also by the accessibility of the particles on the contact surface to actually reach the skin. While particles on a smooth, flat surface may be readily available to the skin surface during a contact event, the crevices inherent in surface roughness can significantly shield a portion of the particles from actual contact. By extension, only the particles on the upper portions of carpet fibers may actually come in contact with the skin surface. The availability of particles for transfer can conceivably confound the consistency of relationships between surface characterization samplers and actual dermal loadings (and subsequent bioavailability ). Based on the fundamental characteristics of particles and particle adhesion mechanisms suggested here, several experimental questions were posed to guide the preliminary results reported here after development of the necessary experimental methods. These included: ( a) How does particle size affect particle removal from surfaces? (b ) How does the contact surface character affect particle removal (or the availability for transfer )? (c ) How does the wetness of the skin surface (at constant relative humidity ) affect particle transfer? ( d) How does the character of the contact event ( e.g., simple press versus smudge) affect particle removal from surfaces?
Methods

Selection of Experimental Scenarios and Approach
The general experimental approach chosen was to be accomplished by a stepwise procedure: (a ) applying tagged and sized synthetic dust at a known surface loading to selected contact surfaces; (b ) conducting controlledpressure hand, palm, or finger-tip presses; (c ) estimating the actual dermal contact area; ( d) measuring (or computing ) the amount of tagging material (fluorescein ) that transferred to the hand using fluorometry; and (e ) computing a transfer factor representing the portion of mass that actually transfers. This approach is illustrated by the diagram in Figure 1 . To accomplish this process, a fluorescein dust tagging procedure was developed to quantify the mass of dust transferred. A rinse mask technique was also developed that permitted rapid characterization of both contact surface and dermal loadings of the tagged dust. Defined dust size fractions were used to infer the influence of particle size. To minimize potential risk to human subjects, essentially inert materials (the test dust and the fluorescein tag ) were used, in lieu of real housedusts with unknown characteristics.
With very little information available in the literature on the mass transfer of particles to and from dermal surfaces, simple experimental scenarios were the most obvious choice. Since even carefully sieved housedust can be extremely heterogeneous, Arizona Test Dust ( ATD ) , in size ranges < 80 m, were selected to provide a consistent particle character for all tests. This commercially available dust ( Powder Technologies, Inc., PTI, Burnsville, MN ) has been used extensively in a variety of aerosol studies as a reference medium, primarily for its consistent size distribution and relative inertness. The choice of ATD as a test material is not completely unrealistic, since a major component (by mass ) of real housedust is often silicon dioxide Ð the primary component. The selected size range is also consistent with that reported by Edwards and Lioy ( 1999 ) for particle adhesion to the skin. The soil transfer data of Kissel et al. (1996 ) suggest that this size range would be acceptable as long as the dust was dry during the contact events. The similarities and differences in characteristics between ATD and real housedust should be considered when reviewing the transfer factor data presented subsequently.
The direction and type of hand contact motions to study were selected primarily for simplicity and expected repeatability. The complexity of the shape of the hand suggested that palm -only presses would be the most consistent scenario, especially for``depth'' contact surfaces such as carpeting. Limited tests that considered either the entire hand or the finger tip were also conducted. A single set of maximum skin loading tests was conducted with fingertip (only ) presses, since this maximized the number of times the skin surface could repeatedly contact the same small test surface.
The initial condition of the skin surface was pre -cleaned and dried, with 1 h allotted between tests for the level of skin oils to be re -established. In some tests, moisture was added to the skin surface by pressing the hand into a wetted foam pad prior to the dust contact event. This wetting procedure generally followed that of U.S. EPA ( 1996 ) , with the exception that ( a) a fine -porosity, foam rubber pad was used, instead of a bubble pack surface and (b ) a pressure of 8 ±10 lb (3.6 ± 4.5 kg) was applied to control the amount of moisture release by the foam pad. The wetting solution was surrogate saliva prepared as a 0.5% solution of dioctyl sulfosuccinate in distilled water (Camann, 1997; Camann et al., 1996 ) . Since evaporation from the skin surface began immediately after synthetic saliva coating, the time between wetting and dust panel contact was measured. Three moisture levels were established:``dry'' ( no moisture added ),``damp,'' and``wet.'' A reasonably consistent level of wetness was established by controlling the drying time after wetting on the foam pad to 5 s for``wet.'' The``damp'' level was obtained by adding an intermediate press on a clean room wipe (Kimberly -Clark 33330, Roswell, GA ). 
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Dermal exposures to particles
The``damp'' skin did not exhibit a sheen upon reflecting light, while the``wet'' skin glistened slightly. The actual amount of liquid on the skin and transferred for each of these categories was not identified. The selection of contact surface types to study surface character included a range of typical indoor surface materials that either adults or children might contact. Smooth 304 stainless steel plates were used as a reference for surface roughness and compared with sheet vinyl flooring, latex -painted wood, and medium pile carpeting. In order to maximize the number of contact panels that could be loaded by the dust generation system and still accommodate an adult hand press, a compromise individual panel size of 8Â12 in.
2 (20Â31 cm 2 ) was selected. Contact surface dust loadings were targeted at the median level determined by the Environmental Protection Agency's National Human Exposure Assessment Survey, conducted jointly by the Research Triangle Institute ( RTI ) and the Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences Institute ( EOHSI ). The median horizontal surface loadings were found (currently unpublished ) to be $50 g/cm 2 , while that for window sills was somewhat higher at $85 g/cm 2 . Experimentally generated surface loadings that produced less than a monolayer of particles were selected as the most desirable test case, since they highlighted primarily particle -to -surface forces. Low -power microscopic examination of test surfaces loaded at $100 g/cm 2 indicated that very few particles appeared to be stacked.
It was determined that studying a range of relative humidity influences was not practical within the resources available, and all experimental works would be conducted within the readily obtainable laboratory conditions of 35 ± 50% RH. This range is typical of indoor residential environments in the Southeast controlled by an HVAC system. Data from Kim et al. (1994 ) showed that the moisture uptake of ammonium sulfate (NH 4 SO 4 ) particles increases dramatically above approximately 60% RH. This suggested that significant changes in moisture uptake might be observed above this humidity and should be avoided.
Selected static charge measurements were made on contact surfaces, but no attempt was made to control or modify the charge levels prior to conducting tests. An electrostatic field meter (Monroe Electronics Model 245, Lyndonville, NY ) was used, which provided a range of 0.01 ±10 kV /cm. Calibration was accomplished by providing a range of controlled DC voltages to a steel plate positioned at 1 cm from the probe. Only barely detectable surface charges ( above 0.01 kV /cm ) were measured on any contact surface ( with or without particles, and including carpeting, allowing at least 1 min for stabilization ) prior to contact tests. This nearly undetectable initial charge state was presumably due to the charge``draining'' effect of the larger support surfaces underneath the 20Â31 cm 2 contact panels. It is also not clear whether the minimum detection level of the Monroe field meter was sufficiently sensitive to adequately characterize the role of static charge.
Determination of Dermal Contact Area
Two techniques were utilized in the current experimental work to assess the dermal contact area. The least sophisticated procedure involved hand presses on the glass plate of a Xerox 5352 (Stamford, CT ) copying machine. The copying machine contrast could be adjusted to provide a distinct border between the portion of the hand that contacts the glass and the portion that does not, if the image was made immediately after pressing on the glass. Pressing on a nearby top loading scale provided an approximatè`c alibration'' as to the pressure needed to produce an approximate 12 -lb (5.4 kg ) force on the hand. This model copier also duplicated without modifying the size of the image, allowing relatively accurate dimensionality from the image copy. Presses on contact panels were made directly on a top loading balance (A and D model EP -20KA, 20 kg range, Milpitas, CA ) to determine the contact force.
In order to quantify the contact area, the hand -or palmprint image borders were traced and then cut out with scissors. By providing a 25 -mm -diameter circle on the side of the copied paper image that could also be cut out and weighed (on a Mettler 3 AT261 semi -microbalance, Greifensee, Switzerland ), a relationship was established between the weight of the paper and its surface area. The precision (% relative standard deviation Ð RSD ) of this method of establishing the weight of a defined diameter paper circle was determined to be 4%. This procedure was used to estimate the actual whole -hand contact area ( right hand only ) for an adult male. The computed total contact area was 61.1 cm 2 , which was 35% of the projected adult male hand area (one side only ) of 174 cm 2 . Of the total contact area, 15% was fingertip contact and 85% was associated with the palm. A dermal surface area assessment for four adults (two males, two females ) showed that while the projected hand area of the males was substantially larger than the females, the percentage of the hand actually contacting a smooth surface with 12 -lb ( 5.4 kg) pressure was reasonably consistent (mean = 37.2%, coefficient of variation = 9.4% ) .
A more consistent and versatile dermal contact area determination procedure for palm -only presses into housedust was devised, which involved utilizing stainless steel contact plates covered with a modest surface loading ( $100 mg / cm 2 ) of ATD. These loaded contact plates could be placed on the top loading balance, the balance tared, and palm presses made with selected force levels. A lowincidence-angle incandescent light was then used to provide clear contrast between the areas on the test panels contacted and those where the dust loading was undisturbed. After placing a 25 -mm -diameter filter on the plate as an area reference, a digital camera was used to photograph the contact area. After downloading the camera image file to a computer, the image was printed on a laser printer. The procedure of using scissors to cut out the contact areas for gravimetric analyses (described previously ) was then followed to convert mass to area.
A preliminary test was conducted to estimate the effect of the press force on broadening the contact area for adult hands. The influences of the amount of soft tissue and general hand size on the degree of broadening could be somewhat different for children, but were not investigated. Three force levels were used Ð 2± 4 lb ( 0.9± 1.4 kg) , 6 ± 8 lb ( 2.7± 3.6 kg) , and 14± 16 lb (6.4 ± 7.3 kg ) Ð with the changes in the various contact hand areas for the previous adult male measured. The results are shown by the graph in Figure 2 and indicate that hand force had only a modest influence on the hand contact areas of approximately 3± 5% increase in contact area for each pound of applied force up to 16 lb ( except for the fingertips ) . Since a variably applied force would have some effect on both the dermal contact area and the computed mass transfer, it was decided to standardize all subsequent dermal press events to 12 lb.
Dust Characterization by Particle Size
In order to evaluate the representativeness of test dusts and help define the experimental methodologies needed for the assessment of residential dust mass transfer, information was needed on the character of``real'' housedust particle size distributions for mass and selected constituents. A 5.4 -kg sample of housedust, suggested as being reasonably representative, was obtained and reported by Lewis et al. (1999) , composting vacuum cleaner bags from a number of residences estimated to be 80% carpeted in the Raleigh (NC ) metropolitan area. The distribution data showed that the mass median diameter ( MMD ) of the housedust sieved at 2000 mm was $100 m, with $20% of the mass in the less -than -25 -m fraction.
A comparison of the size distribution of the < 80-mm ATD sample with the fractionated``real'' housedust below 106 mm showed that the MMD was $10 m for ATD, as Figure 2 . Fingertip, finger pad, palm pad, hand -press total, and palm -press total contact areas for three applied pressures.
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Dermal exposures to particles compared to $60 m for the sieved housedust. This MMD difference may have resulted from agglomeration of the smallest particles during vacuuming, thus shifting its size distribution towards larger particle sizes. It was decided that the difference in MMD between the < 80-mm ATD and housedust, by itself, was not a sufficient reason to select a different test dust.
Housedust Speciation Analyses
Speciation analyses of the bulk housedust sample reported by Lewis et al. ( 1999 ) were conducted to provide additional insights into the composition of the various size fractions. Aliquots of $0.1 g were taken from each bulk dust size fraction and analyzed for metals, while nominal 2 -g samples were extracted and analyzed for semi -volatile organic constituents. 
Tagged Synthetic Housedust
In order to develop experimental procedures and to conduct preliminary particle mass transfer studies expediently, a consistent, simulated dust was needed that could easily be traced spatially. As previously discussed, ATD was selected to roughly simulate housedust on flooring surfaces, especially resulting from tracked -in soil. Commercially available samples were procured, not only in the < 80 -m bulk size, but also in the smaller subfraction sizes of <10, 10 ±20, 20± 40, and 40 ± 80 m. The sub -fractions were produced by the PTI using a combination of cyclone separation and sieving. The advantages of using ATD in conducting these particle experiments included: (a ) the widespread use of this material as a reference dust; (b ) the relatively well -defined particle size distribution (available from the vendor ) ; (c ) the commercial availability of both bulk material, and sub -fractions scalped for specific size ranges; and (d ) the relative insolubility of the dust in water ( useful for aqueous tagging and wet contact surface experiments ). These features of the dust provided a readily available, relatively stable, and well-characterized material for experimental studies. As previously discussed, the general disadvantage of ATD is the difficulty in demonstrating that the material is reasonably representative of real housedust. The vendor's determination of the SiO 2 content of ATD ( 68 ±76% ) suggests that it probably contains substantially more silicate material than typical housedust. Also, experimental studies that rely on the adsorptive /absorptive properties of housedust may not be adequately simulated by ATD. Adding a tracer to ATD would inherently involve a surface coating that may not completely emulate the mass transfer of the individual particles. Although dry transfer experiments using a surface-tagged ATD are expected to be representative, experiments with wet surface may produce somewhat unrealistic results.
The simplest method of rapidly assessing the mass of a collected ATD sample is by using a unique and easily identified tag. Although several methodologies for tagging the ATD were considered, the use of fluorescein was decided to be the most advantageous. Fluorescein tagging has been used previously with reasonable success by researchers in several dermal exposure studies ( e.g., Fenske, 1988; Black and Fenske, 1996 ) . Other advantages included the ease of detection by fluorometry at extremely low concentrations, its ready solubility in aqueous solutions, and its inertness for human exposure studies ( minimizing Institutional Review Board concern). The most significant concerns were ( a) whether the physical tagging procedure was directly related to particle mass (or some other measure such as surface area ) and ( b) whether the aqueous solubility would provide a useable mass transfer estimate in a``wet'' dermal environment that was consistent with the particle mass transfer. A tagging agent that is readily soluble in water may transfer more readily than the particle phase it is intended to mimic.
A dust tagging procedure, which consisted of initial preparation of a 0.7 mg /ml stock solution of fluorescein in methanol, incorporating sonication for several minutes to assure dissolution, was developed. A semi -microbalance with 0.1 mg resolution (Mettler AT261 ) was used to weigh a series of 5 ±7 g aliquots of the ATD into 25 -ml scintillation vials. Approximately 5 ml of the fluorescein stock solution was then pipetted into each vial, the vial caps replaced, and the vials placed in a sonicator bath for 1 h to distribute the stock solution. After removal from the bath, the contents of each vial were decanted into a 12-ml Whatman 1 syringeless Autovial 1 incorporating a 0.45-m nylon filter (Whatman 1 AV125UNAO, Maidstone Kent, England ). The series of disposable Autovials was then attached in a vertical position to a specially constructed vacuum manifold incorporating Luer connectors to seal the Autovials. After applying a controlled 12.5 cm Hg vacuum for a minimum of 1 h, the Autovials were removed from the manifold and heated to 608C in a drying oven for 2 h to remove the remaining moisture. The contents of the series of Autovials were then placed in a 500 -ml glass jar and shaken vigorously by hand for 1 min to thoroughly mix the batch of tagged dust. Size -specific batches of up to $50 g of ATD dust could be tagged using the 10-station manifold. The <10 m ATD material posed the greatest tagging difficulty, since the stock solution penetrated poorly throughout the dust without careful agitation. Additionally, an excessive amount of unused fluorescein occasionally collected on the upper surface of this dust size after vacuum extraction, requiring careful removal with the spatula to recover the uniformly tagged dust matrix underneath. For consistency, the top several millimeters of dust in every autovial were scrapped away with a spatula and discarded.
The amount of fluorescein applied to each dust sample was measured using a Turner 450 fluorometer (Sunnyvale, CA ), calibrated for a range of fluorescein responses against gravimetrically determined quantities in methanol. Measured quantities ($0.5 g) of each dust batch were extracted, the fluorescence level determined, and the concentration of fluorescein per gram of dust sample computed. The results of these extractions for the fine ATD dust and the four subfractions are shown in the second column of Table 1 .
Simple aqueous absorption tests for ATD suggested that little, if any, of the solution is absorbed into the particles during coating, apparently due to the strongly crystalline SiO 2 nature of the dust. A simple spherical surface film model was applied to estimate if the measured fluorescein loadings were consistent with a uniform film thickness across all dust particle sizes. The model was fitted to the measured level for the < 80 -mm sample, for which the fitted fluorescein thickness was computed to be $0.0075 m. Using this thickness for the sub -fraction particles, the estimated fluorescein concentrations were computed and compared. The 10± 20, 20 ±40, and 40 ± 80 m fractions showed reasonable agreement between the measured and computed concentrations. The < 10-m fraction, however, was overestimated by a factor of 6. These results suggested that a uniform fluorescein film thickness model for individual particles is not applicable for the smallest particles. Potentially, the fluorescein tagging process may have slightly altered the size distribution, coating multiple ATD particles as agglomerates. Further testing to investigate these surmises was, however, not conducted.
Contact Surface Particle Coating
In order to conduct transfer studies on a mass basis for dust deposited on selected surfaces, a procedure was developed to uniformly coat multiple 20Â31 cm 2 (8Â12 in.
2 ) panels of sufficient size. As reported by Antley et al. (1997 ) , a dust loading chamber that permitted uniform deposits of specific dust size fractions onto a 61Â61 cm 2 (24Â24 in.
2 ) area had been developed. This area permitted up to six of the dermal contact test panels of the desired material to be loaded at once for individual hand presses. The individual panels were sufficiently large for adult hand press testing. Providing six similarly coated panels accelerated the testing process, provided more flexibility in the experimental design, and simplified precision estimates. A similar dust deposition approach for test panels was reported by Edwards and Lioy (1999 ) .
The chamber dust generator incorporated dust pickup by vacuum aspiration from a circular groove in a disc rotating at a defined speed. An in -line, high -velocity venturi was used to partially deagglomerate the dust after pickup prior to the dispersion nozzle. The dispersion nozzle was specially designed to decelerate the dust while uniformly enlarging the downward -directed, conically shaped dispersion pattern. This nozzle was moved back and forth in two dimensions above the deposition area by a computer-controlled traverse system to obtain spatial uniformity.
Deposition coupons ( 25 mm Pallflex Teflon -coated, glass fiber T60A20 filters, Port Washington, NY ) were preand post -weighed under controlled temperature and humidity conditions to assess the uniformity of deposition and the surface loading in milligrams per squared centimeter. Mean plate loadings were computed using three coupons for each plate, with acceptable loading uniformity defined as a composite RSD across all six plates of 15± 20%.
An important concern with the surface coating procedure was the range of loadings (g dust /cm
2 ) possible for each size fraction, as related to real residential surface dust loadings. Surface loading data were collected in an exposure study conducted by RTI for the U.S. EPA for 170 + residences in the Midwest, selected on a probability basis (Pellizzari et al., 1995; Rodes et al., 1997 ) . These empirical loading data were determined from window sills and other elevated horizontal surfaces and were available from the NHEXAS data base (currently unpublished ). The data from this survey indicated that the median particle mass loadings on residential elevated horizontal surfaces ranged from $50 to 90 g/cm 2 . By comparison, the minimum surface loadings possible using the dust generator (see Table 2 ) varied by dust particle size.
The minimum loadings were partly controlled by the minimum dust aliquot ($4 g ) required for the generator to function reliably and the degree of settling that could be Note: Number in parentheses is the standard deviation; na Ð not available.
achieved for each particle size within a reasonable period of time ( e.g., 4 h ). Antley et al. (1997 ) had determined that extended particle settling times ( as long as 20 + h ) were required to allow the smaller sizes, especially those below about 5 m, to reach the contact plate surface. This extended time also provided for significant chamber wall losses. Thus, it is not clear that the deposited size distribution of the <10-m fraction is representative of the input dust. The minimum surface loading for the <80 -m bulk dust was very comparable to the median NHEXAS study levels for horizontal surfaces. The minimum loadings for the two largest sizes were significantly higher than might be found in a real residential setting. Although elevated loadings for the largest particle sizes were not considered to be a substantial problem for dermal contact experiments, the influence of excessive loading was not investigated. Surface loading levels are provided along with mass transfer factors shown in subsequent tables.
Particle Mass Transfer Assessment
Surface Loading (Fluorometric Spot Reading ) After the contact surfaces were coated in the dust generator with fluorescein -tagged dust, studies were conducted to measure the contact panel surface loadings. The simplest method involved pre -and post -weighing filter coupons located on the perimeters of the test panels as described in the previous section. The occasional excessive surface loading variability across the set of test panels suggested that surface loading measures on a smaller spatial scale were needed. This was accomplished by fluorometric`s pot'' readings conducted immediately adjacent to both sides of each palm press. Conceptually, the spot reading procedure proceeded as follows: (1 ) mask a defined surface area; (2 ) extract the particles and fluorescein by sequential flushing with 0.01 N NH 4 OH; (3 ) transfer the extract to disposable cuvettes (5 -ml glass culture tubes, VWR 1 60825 -530, West Chester, PA ) ; (4 ) dilute to a fixed 2.8 ml volume ( arbitrarily selected ) ; ( 5) determine the fluorescence reading using the Turner 1 450 fluorometer; and (6 ) compute the dust mass level based on a previously established calibration relating fluorescein content with gravimetric dust mass.
The spot reading analysis was made possible by utilizing a miniature contact mask developed to permit quantitative removal of the dust within a 9.5 -mm circle ( see Figure 3) . The polyethylene probe tip was soft enough to provide a liquid seal on the dust -coated contact plates and could be placed at selected location to estimate loadings representing specific areas. The procedure involved carefully positioning the mask, followed by adding $2 ml of the 0.01 N NH 4 OH solution into the mask from a wash bottle. Disposable polyethylene transfer pipettes ( Samco 1 , 5 ml extended tip, Kingsport, TN ) were then used to agitate the liquid in the mask by successively squeezing and releasing the bulb five times. The transfer pipette was then used to extract as much of the liquid as possible, followed by transfer to a 5-ml cuvette. Two successive transfer fills /extractions (each with 2 ml of the NH 4 OH solution ) were used in the same manner to remove > 99% of the surface extractable fluorescein and surface-extractable dust. The cuvette was then brought to a consistent volume of 2.8 ml and the fluorescence level determined using the Turner 450 fluorometer.
Determination of the mass of dust transferred from a specific point within the hand print area (after the contact event ) was accomplished by computing the difference between what was initially deposited and what remained after the contact. This procedure was designated as the``Spot Difference'' method and used to estimate the mass. The initial contact surface loading was determined from the mean of two spots, one taken on each side of the print. Variation between these two``reference'' readings of more than 20% was defined as an unacceptable spatial dust loading gradient, resulting in invalidation of the contact event. The typical variability between reference spots was 10± 15%.
Dermal Loading (Fluorometric Spot Reading ) The spot reading technique for contact surfaces was utilized to estimate the dust mass transferred to the skin. This was determined by computing the difference between what remained on the plate and the initial dust loading on the plate. This difference technique permitted closer characterization of a specific dermal area (e.g., comparing transfer rates between the fingertips and the palm ). After single dry, whole -hand contact presses on hard surfaces, it was observed using this method that a large fraction of the skin on the hand (typically more than 60% ) often does not contact the surface, especially the center of the palm.
Dermal Loading (Hand Washes ) Whole -hand washes to extract the tagged ATD transferred to the hand were also made to estimate the accuracy of the spot probe technique for estimating the surface loadings. These washes were accomplished within 1 min of contact events to minimize the penetration of the fluorescein into the skin surface. Washes consisted of flushing the hand with 50 ml of the 0.01 N NH 4 OH solution, twice in succession into a medium Ziplok 1 bag. Vigorous finger motions were made during the flushes. Successive flushes using this procedure showed that $95% of the extractable dust was removed with the first rinse, and 5% with the second rinse. Subsequent hand rinses provided no detectible extraction of the fluorescein.
Results
Housedust Elemental Characterization
Tabulated data giving the elemental concentrations in milligrams of analyte per gram of dust in each size fraction are provided in Table 3 . An important feature for Pb, Mn, Ni, Cd, and Cr is the substantial increase in concentration in the smallest size fraction that is likely to remain on the skin Ð below 106 m. The < 25 -m housedust size fraction was also determined by Lewis et al. (1999 ) to contain the highest concentrations (g/g ) of several pesticides and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs ) .
Distributional data for these metals are plotted in Figure  4 in a dM / dlogD form and clearly indicate several significant features. The most notable is the predominant peak around 120 m, similar to that of the peak of the generic dust mass. Also apparent for these analytes is a tendency for the concentrations to tend to increase toward the smallest and largest size fractions. Note that the logarithmic scaling tends to mute the actual magnitude of these increases and the size of the largest peak. While an increase in elemental concentration with decreasing particle size had been reported previously for metals by Calabrese et al. ( 1996 ) , their study did not size particles below 250 m. The multimodal character of these distributions suggests that the physical processes that are involved ( generation, transport, transformation, and sample collection ) are complex.
The spot reading capability proved to be very useful for quick ( and cost -effective ) estimation of the amount removed by successive contact events from a fresh surface. A small dermal surface ( usually a fingertip ) could be pressed numerous times on fresh areas of a coated panel. The results of reading every fifth press in a series of 60 dry skin presses with 20± 40 m provided the dermal surface loading capacity data shown in Figure  5 . These data strongly suggest that a loading effect occurs, resulting in a general (nearly exponential ) decrease in mass transfer after the initial reading. Note that the loadings were not found to decrease mono- tonically, but periodically increased before decreasing, apparently re -depositing some of the transferred dust back to the surface. The most important implications of this dermal loading pattern were that transfer of particles to clean skin was essentially twice that of fully loaded skin after 60 presses, and approximately 100 consecutive presses were required to approximate transfer equilibrium.
Dermal Transfer Methodologies
Dermal Loading (Spot Versus Wash Comparison ) The mass transfers of tagged <80 m ATD for stainless steel panels to the hands of three different adults (two males, one female ) were inter-compared for both whole hand washes and spot readings. All contact events were careful palm ( only ) presses, except the one noted as a``smudge'' press. Although the regression data suggested that whole -hand washes collected $10% more material than the spot reading estimates for the whole hand, this difference was not statistically significant, given the variability of the methodologies and the limited number of tests. For the smudge test, the test subject purposely smudged the press slightly by moving the hand laterally $10 mm after contact. Smudging not only increases the size of the contact area, but apparently enhances the retention of particles on dry skin. Low -power magnification of the hand skin surface revealed that during a careful presses, the great majority of particles are transferred only to the epidermal ridges, with little in the valleys between the ridges. Moving the skin laterally forced particles into the valleys as well, enhancing the transfer significantly over that attributed to the small increase in contact surface area. Although the dermal contact area was essentially unchanged during the smudge events, the area contacted on the panel was estimated to have increased by $30%. Table 4 summarizes the dermal transfer factor data for the fine ATD for three different contact surfaces and up Figure 5 . Dermal surface loading capacity test by successive index finger presses using plate difference method.
Dermal Mass Transfer for ATD from Selected Surfaces
to three levels of skin wetness. Data are also provided for dry skin contact events on stainless steel for three different adults. The factors are means of left and right hand presses, with the standard deviations provided in parentheses. In general, the stainless steel provided the largest transfer factors, ranging from 0.582 to 0.760 for the dry presses of three different adults. The vinyl and carpet surfaces were only tested for one of the test subjects (M2 ). The carpet tests were conducted with and without embedding (dragging a steel cylinder across the surface following the procedure in ASTM, 1999 ) to estimate the influence that surface activity would have on the availability of dust for transfer. The embedded sample was considered the most representative of a real environment. For the three contact surface materials, the comparative transfer factors for subject M2 were 0.582, 0.554, and 0.034, for stainless steel, vinyl, and rolled carpeting, respectively. While the smooth vinyl surface was 10 ±20% less than the stainless steel (but not statistically different, P=0.35) , the carpeting factors were only 7% as much. This dramatic reduction for carpeting could be partially attributed to its``roughness'' compared to smooth surfaces and the substantially smaller amount of carpet ( fiber ) surface that apparently contacts the skin. Additionally, the static charge on the fibers may have contributed to the reduced transfer.
For the stainless steel, three different levels for subject M2 showed a wide range of factors with dermal moisture level, of 0.582, 0.970, and 1.148 for dry, damp, and wet, respectively. Similarly, for subject M1, the factors were 0.716, 1.222, and 1.447. Close examination of the palm prints for M1's presses showed that they were slightlỳ`s mudged'' laterally as compared to those for M2, even though no smudging motion had been planned. The factors greater that unity also result partly from additional transfer to the skin surface from the perimeter of the contact print area (outside the obvious print area ). This additional`h alo'' effect collection could not adequately be addressed by the dermal surface estimation methodology. These data suggest that skin moisture level is a very critical factor in the proportion of the particles that transfer. While the damp factors were 71% and 67% higher than the dry factors for the stainless steel surface ( for M1 and M2 ) , an unexplained decrease was observed in the damp skin factor for vinyl. No explanation for this latter inconsistent result was found. Table 5 shows the comparison of the dermal transfer factor data for subject M2 for four particle size dust subfractions compared with the data for the <80 -m dust. For dry skin, the sub -fractions all exhibited transfer factors greater than that for the bulk material. Since a combination of the factors for these sub -fractions could be reconstituted to produce the fine ATD material, at least one of these fractions would be expected to provide a factor less than the <80-m fraction. The inconsistencies may be related, in part, to the attainable minimum surface loadings for the two largest sizes which were two to three times higher than would have been desirable ( < 100 g/cm 2 ) . A previous round of preliminary tests had suggested that the transfer factor for the 40± 80 m fraction was expected to be significantly lower than that of the smaller particle subfractions. This was not supported by the data in Table 5 . The relationships between dry and damp skin for the subfractions proved to be very inconsistent in comparison with the data in Table 4 for the < 80-m material. Both the 10 ± 20 -and 20± 40 -m sub -fractions shown in Table 5 exhibited lower factors for the damp skin testing. This is especially difficult to interpret, since the left / right hand variability ( standard deviations in parenthesis in column E ) was relatively small for these tests. The dry to damp relationships for the transfer factors for the 40± 80-m fraction was consistent, but only weakly. A dry and damp comparison was not made for the <10 -m fraction.
A simple test was conducted to evaluate the influence of moving the hand laterally $10 mm with the < 10-m fraction to estimate the change in transfer factor for a smudge press. The resulting change in the factor is shown in Table 5 between tests 14 and 15. A 10 -mm movement was estimated to have increased the surface area contacted by 13%. The resultant increase in transfer factor was over 60%. The additional 47% increase could be partially due to an increase in particles released from the surface due to lateral movement and the probable unavoidable``halo'' effect addition of dust at the perimeter of the hand print described previously.
Carpet Charging Observation
An intriguing non-equilibrium, triboelectric surface charging was noted during both hand press and footstep events on medium pile carpeting. Substantial charging was recorded for $30 ±40 s after the contact event, displaying an initial step charge, followed by an exponential dissipation to background ( < 0.01 kV /cm ) . The measured charge increases ranged from $0.1 to 0.3 kV /cm (48% RH, 248C ), with hand presses providing charge levels on the lower end of the range. Since no charging was measurable on the hand (before or after the contact), it is presumed that triboelectric charging from either the hand on the carpet fibers or between fibers produced the charge. Potentially, a portion of the charge was transferred to the hand during the contact, but could not be measurable experimentally.
Discussion and conclusions
The feasibility of determining transfer factors that characterize the movement to dermal surfaces has been demonstrated for particle -phase contaminants, suggesting that a``microactivity'' dermal exposure modeling approach is appropriate for further study. The identification of subtleties in the transfer process (e.g., the loading / unloading phenomena during multiple contact events or the apparent reduction in transfer factor for an excessively wet skin surface) demonstrates the complexities involved in placing the dermal component of total exposure in perspective, especially for the particle phase. The additional element of complexity added by particles (as compared to simpler residues ) proved very challenging experimentally, as demonstrated by the relatively large RSDs and occasional inconsistencies between dermal transfer tests.
Methodology Development
The general approach utilizing: (a ) defined size fractions; (b ) an easily detectable particle tag; (c ) controlled surface deposition; ( d) defined dermal contact events; and (e ) multiple (complimentary ) methodologies for mass transfer characterization was successfully applied. Although only simulated housedust was evaluated, the experimental protocol could conceivably by applied to real housedust if the fluorescent tag could be uniformly applied and recovered. ATD provided a stable support matrix for the fluorescein tag, with essentially all of the tag materials confined to the ( exterior ) surface of the particles. However, the degree to which ATD could serve as a surrogate for real housedust could not be established. The particle -phase milieu proved to be extraordinarily complex, and progress toward developing a workable experimental process proved frustrating at times. For example, simply placing a dust size fraction into the surface coating generator did not assure that the apparent size distribution of the dust in the bulk phase for the <10 -m fraction would actually appear on the deposited surfaces. It was determined that the smallest particle sizes are not necessarily represented in the deposited dust, unless substantial settling times that were experimentally impractical were utilized subsequent to the applications.
Dermal Mass Transfer Factors
The dermal transfer methodology for tagged particles provided relatively consistent data between left and right hand palm presses, with RSDs ranging from $ ( )5% to 15%. The preliminary dermal transfer factor data for the fine Table 4 provide several general conclusions. The dermal transfer factor for single palm -only presses of adult dry hands on a smooth surface for three test subjects averaged 0.69 with a SD of 0.09 ( 13% ) . This suggests that a single press of a clean hand on a horizontal residential surface that is typically loaded with housedust ( e.g., $50 g/cm 2 ) will transfer approximately 70% of the dust to the skin surface on the first press. Increasing the skin surface moisture using a surrogate saliva substantially increased the transfer factors by $70% for damp hands to 1.10 (0.18 ), and $100% for wet hands to 1.30 (0.21 ) for stainless steel plates. Inconsistent results were obtained on the vinyl surface, with damp hands providing inexplicably lower transfers than dry hands. As the surface``roughness'' increased (from stainless steel to vinyl linoleum to carpeting ) , the transfer factors appeared to decrease somewhat ( $80 ± 90% of SS ), but not significantly. Carpeting transfers were only about 7% of SS. This is at least partially related to the actual surface area contacting the skin. Even though the total fiber surface area for carpeting might suggest a greater potential contact surface per squared centimeter, it is surmised that only a small portion of the fiber surfaces actually contacts the skin during a press event.
ATD in
Carpeting contact events were conducted, both embedded and unembedded, to estimate the range of transfer factors from freshly settled housedust compared with a carpet experiencing significant foot traffic. The embedding significantly reduced the dry transfer factors by nearly 65% ( from 0.09 to 0.03) , suggesting that this action either moved a fraction of the dust to locations that were no longer accessible to dermal transfer or combined with an increased static charge level of the fibers, strengthening their adhesive bond to the particles. While embedding substantially reduced the availability of particles for transfer to dry hands, it had only minimal influence from 0.19 to 0.17 ( not significant, P=0.08) on damp hand transfers. Wetting the dermal surface conceivably provides a better static charge neutralization, enhancing transfer, by reducing the adhesion level. This supports the idea that embedding ( and foot traffic ) reduces the transfer factors for carpeting by additionally increasing the general static charge level.
The transfer factor data for the ATD sub -fractions shown in Table 5 do not provide trends by particle size that are consistent with the bulk data in Table 4 . Although the variability results between left and right hand presses (data in parentheses ) were excellent for the particle transfer studies, the relationships between tests are apparently much less consistent. Since movement (sliding ) of the larger particles ( > $20 m ) across the smooth test panels was easily visible if the panels were tilted significantly, transporting the panel during testing could have resulted in significant spatial concentration gradients. The smaller <10-m particles appeared to adhere uniformly to all of the panel materials, suggesting that the spatial gradient problem should have been minimal for this size range. It is suspected that one or more critical experimental elements were not properly controlled for some other tests. The inconsistent dry / damp results for the <80 -m tests ( Table 4 , tests 8 and 9 ) also suggest that significant flaws still exist in the methodology.
Adding a simple smudging motion to the contact events significantly increased the transfer factor 60% from 0.81 to 1.31, even though the contact area on the hand increased only 17%. The increase in surface area contacted during the smudge accounted for only a portion of the additional material deposited for light to moderate loadings, with the balance apparently coming from a combination of a more aggressive contact motion and a slightly higher charge on the hand. Some tests with heavy surface loadings left obvious piles of material along the borders of the smudges that were not transferred to the hand. Low -power (60Â ) microscopic examination of the skin surface showed that simple presses on dust -laden surfaces deposited almost all of the particles on the epidermal ridges. Smudging tended to move particles into the``reservoirs'' provided by the grooves between the ridges.
Conducting repetitive skin contacts on surfaces using fingertip presses on equivalently loaded, dust -laden plates showed that the transfer factor from press -to -press gradually decreased as the skin surface became loaded. While the transfer factor for the first press was $0.65, an additional 40 presses had only added an additional 30% increase in the skin loading. Periodic losses of particles back to the contact surface were observed cyclically during successive contacts. It was estimated that at least 100 presses would be required to produce an equilibrium situation where the dust gained approximately equaled the amount lost. The estimated dermal transfer factor extrapolated to 100 presses was approximately 0.15 ±0.20. Since hand cleaning interventions occur periodically, a reasonable composite transfer factor range might be much smaller than the first press value to a more realistic range of 0.3± 0.5. Note that repeated contacts of the same unreplenished surface would have resulted in a depletion of the available dust material and different results.
Considering the original experimental hypotheses, only one Ð the influence of particle size on the transfer factor Ð could not be suitably addressed due to experimental difficulties. A better understanding of the important variables, combined with further methodology refinements, will be needed. The influence of contact surface variability showed that carpeting provided significantly lower transfer factors than either stainless steel or vinyl. The experimental methodology was not sufficiently robust to distinguish factors for stainless steel and vinyl. Skin wetness had a significant effect, increasing the transfer factors as the skin character changed from dry to the two defined levels of moisture loading. A smudge event was shown to increase the transfer factor by 62%, which could not be explained completely by an increase in surface area. The magnitude of this increase, combined with a generally elevated activity level for children, suggests that further work is needed in this area to more clearly understand the variables involved.
In general, the dermal particle transfer data suggest that the fluorescein-tagged ATD methodology provided useful preliminary results, but should be construed as only suggesting the transfer factors for real housedust. The resistance to aqueous absorption that makes ATD attractive for generic experimental work unfortunately results in an unrealistic transfer media for specific housedust analytes, especially those added as residues. Studies are also needed to better define the role of particle size in the movement of particles from contact surfaces to the skin, as well as throughout the residential environment. The observations presented here and by Lewis et al. (1999 ) , that metal and organic contaminant concentrations increase dramatically as the particle size decreases, suggest that the risk resulting from dermal exposures to particle -based materials is very particle -size -dependent. Also needed is a more vigorous, but reproducible, dermal contact protocol that is more representative of the types of contact both children and adults are likely to experience. Actual dermal contact events are multiple in nature, include smudge motions, and may involve wet or``sticky'' skin.
To summarize the most important methodologies and variables deserving more study: (1 ) determine the representativeness of other test dusts to mimic housedust; ( 2) develop more consistent methodologies to study the influence of particle size; (3 ) more clearly determine the range of transfer factors caused by dermal wetness, including``stickiness''; ( 4) define a more robust contact protocol that reflects children's activities; and ( 5) conduct further studies of repeated contact scenarios to better understand the influences of dermal loading saturation, and contact surface depletion.
